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Abstract
Several influences have been identified as important in determining aggressive (i.e. agonistic)
hierarchy formation in crayfish, however the relative significance of these factors has yet to be
determined. This study compares several aggressive influences, including previous winning or
losing experiences, prior shelter possession, starvation, olfaction obstruction, and control
treatments to determine which of these factors affect aggressive interactions to the greatest
extent. The analysis will reveal which of these effects is strongest when directly confronted
against one another. Each crayfish received one of the above treatments and then interacts with
another size-matched crayfish that received a different treatment. All trials were recorded and
then analyzed using a blind analysis scheme. Trials of each experimental treatment versus a
size-matched naive crayfish have been completed to date, and the cross-comparison trials are
currently in progress.
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Introduction
Aggressive (i.e. agonistic) interactions play a significant role in the establishment of a
social hierarchy in many species. Hierarchies and rank within them can greatly influence the
quality of life of an animal and are often necessary to obtain valuable resources such as food,
shelter, and mates. Agonistic behavior is a crucial characteristic in decapod crustaceans, such as
lobsters and crayfish (Moore and Bergman, 2005).

In an agonistic interaction, the more

dominant crayfish is more likely to obtain valuable resources (Bergman and Moore, 2003).
Conversely, a lower social rank can have adverse adrenocortical, cardiovascular, reproductive,
immunological, and neurobiological consequences (Sapolsky, 2005).
Two main characteristics that influence hierarchy formations are intrinsic features of the
participant, as well as environmental extrinsic factors (Dugatkin, 1997).

Intrinsic features

relevant to crayfish in agonistic behavior and hierarchy formation often include claw size, overall
body size, physical health, and previous fight experience. Whereas important extrinsic factors
often include shelter possession, prior habitat occupation, chemical communication via urine
release, and mate presence (Fero et al., 2007). All of these factors influence the progression and
outcome of fights that structure social hierarchies in nature and have been studied to various
degrees. Yet the relative importance of each factor in comparison to other factors has rarely
been examined.
For example, chemical signaling via urine has been well documented as a valuable tool
for agonistic interactions and social hierarchy formation (Bergman et al., 2003; Moore and
Bergman, 2005). This is so valuable, in fact, that if a crayfish is hindered from perceiving
chemical signals from a fight opponent and allowed to interact, the subsequent fight is more
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intense than if the crayfish were able to smell (Johnsson, 1997). Fights between communicating
crayfish are less intense, and the duration of the bout is reduced because status information has
been communicated before and during a fight via urine. Crayfish have also been shown to have
increases levels of aggression after owning a shelter compared to a larger crayfish, even when
the shelter is no longer present (Tricarico and Gherardi, 2010). These are just two instances of
how environmental cues can influence aggression, yet their relationship and importance to the
formation of hierarchies is largely unknown, as are many other factors. Thus an important issue
for neuroethology/animal behavior is the type of factors that are crucial to proper social structure
formation. Individual aspects of animals have been studied to examine how social hierarchies
are formed, yet direct comparison of multiple factors that influence aggression has rarely been
studied. Doing combinatorial comparisons of factors that influence aggression should help in
elucidating which intrinsic and extrinsic aspects of crayfish and their environments are
paramount to social hierarchy formation.
Several intrinsic and extrinsic factors will be considered in the evaluation of aggression
in crayfish. Aggressiveness can be examined by observing certain behaviors while using a
behavioral ethogram developed within our lab (Bergman et al., 2003). For example, animals that
have obtained social dominance will initiate and win more fights as compared to lower ranking
individuals (Goessman et al., 2000; Herberholz et al, 2007). The behavioral ethogram is being
used to determine both which animal is victorious and to quantify the intensity of the
interactions.
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Methods
Crayfish and Care
Orconectes propinquus, crayfish were collected from the Little Rio Grande Creek, near
Ravenna, MI (Figure A). Crayfish are kept in individual containers in the lab at a consistent
temperature of 23ºC and with a light and dark cycle that replicate Michigan’s light conditions in
the summer months (Figure B). Crayfish are fed one rabbit pellet three times per week, with the
exception of those crayfish that were starved for one full week as part of one the experimental
treatments.

Social Factors Influencing Agonistic Bout Outcome
In order to investigate influential factors on social behavior, crayfish were given one of
six different experiences:
1 – prior winning fight experience

4 – hunger motivated/starved

2 – prior losing fight experience

5 – olfaction block/smell impedance

3 – prior shelter/habitat experience

6 – controls with social isolation

Every experimental trial (N = 140 total) consists of two individual crayfish, each given
one of the six experiences and then allowed to interact in a tank designed for agonistic bouts on
the fifth day. Crayfish are not matched with the same opponent more than once in these
experiments because some animals and crayfish have been shown to retain winner and loser
effect for some time after the experience (Chase et al., 1994; Dugatkin, 1997; Bergman et al.
2003).
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Treatments to Create Experimental Factors
In order to obtain a prior winning experience (1), the experimental crayfish are allowed to
interact with a smaller crayfish three times on the day prior to the experimental trial, and once on
the same day, to best assure the experimental become a winner (Bergman et al., 2003). The loser
experience (2) consists of exposing the experimental crayfish to a larger crayfish and allowing
them to interact three times on the day prior to experimentation, and once on the same day.
These conditioning fights are limited to fifteen minutes. Prior shelter occupation or habitat
experience (3) is obtained by allowing crayfish to occupy a shelter in the fight tank for four days
prior to the experimental agonistic encounter on the fifth day. The starved effect or hunger
motivated experience (4) consists of isolating a crayfish physically and socially, as well as
depriving it of any food source for four days before the experimental fight trial. The olfaction
block (5) consists of disabling the chemoreceptors of the crayfish by covering the antennules
with cyanoacrylate at least 24 hours before the experimental trail (Figure C). Lastly, the naïve
treatment (6) consists of isolation for four days prior to the experimental agonistic encounter.

Experimental Testing
Each of the experimentally conditioned crayfish is allowed to directly interact with one
another (N = 10 trials per pairing of conditions). For the experiment, crayfish are transferred to
the Plexiglas fight arena (Figure D) that has retractable walls (Figure E) to allow for interactions
when removed. The two experimental crayfish are always be size-matched within a 10%
difference for body size and weight and allowed 10 minutes to acclimate to their new
environment. Crayfish with shelter experience are placed in the fight tank with their shelters,
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however the shelter is removed just before recording in order to prevent the blind analyst from
having unwanted knowledge. After the acclimation period, the retractable wall between the
opponents is removed, and the crayfish are allowed to interact for 15 minutes. All of the trials
are recorded and later analyzed to determine the initiator and winner of the interaction. Blind
analysis is used in order to reduce viewer bias when determining victors. The researchers
watching the videos use the behavioral ethogram (Figure F) in order to determine intensity and
victory status.
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Results
Although this project is not yet completed, we have currently finished all experimental
trials involving control crayfish, and are currently working on the cross-comparison trials.
Statistical analyses are in progress, however preliminary results show that each treatment has an
effect on fighting ability when compared to naïve crayfish (Graphs 1). All treatments thus far
have indicated an increase in fighting ability, which was unexpected in regards to the loser effect
treatment. Winning experience shows a 66% victory occurrence, loser experience shows a 60%
victory occurrence, residency experience shows an 87.5% victory occurrence, food deprivation
shows a 69% victory occurrence, and olfaction block shows a 60% victory occurrence. These
numbers will be further analyzed in order to determine statistical significance. We are looking
into a new experimental method involving both winner and loser effects in order to elucidate a
possible issue with the current method.
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Conclusions
Agonistic behavior is a fundamental aspect of ecological theories on resource acquisition
and sexual selection. Extrinsic and intrinsic factors affect intraspecific aggression in many ways,
and both should always be recognized as having the potential to alter agonistic behavior.
Extrinsic factors, such as the availability of a shelter or a food resource, seem to influence
aggressive fighting behavior in crayfish. Environmental surroundings have a significant effect
on intraspecific agonistic bouts in crayfish. As suggested by Parker (1974), asymmetries in
resource-holding power can be an important factor in fight progression.
Laboratory experiments are invaluable in elucidating the behavioral mechanisms and the
environmental components that affect aggression. By controlling different aspects of agonistic
interactions, such as size, sex, food preferences, and shelter accessibility, a researcher can test
facets of agonistic behavior that are not easily controlled in a natural setting. However, such
investigations do not answer the question of whether the behavior is an artifact of laboratory
confinement or a behavior that is displayed in nature. Consequently, one must be hesitant when
using laboratory results to explain agonistic behaviors in the wild. Laboratory and field
observations show considerable differences in fight dynamics. A combination of the two is
needed to develop a realistic picture of aggressive behavior.
This research will offer a new perspective on the importance of various factors in crayfish
aggression. Although these factors have been determined as important in aggressive behavior, it
will be interesting to see the results in regards to the comparative aspect of the study, in order to
determine which factors are most influential. Thus far, our study has been quite interesting in
that we may have determined a species-specific difference between crayfish. Our study currently
shows that losing experience increases fighting ability, an unexpected result, which will need to
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be further analyzed in order to determine its significance. We have also seen expected results in
the other treatments, and therefore we can continue with the comparative trials knowing that our
methods are sound. Results will determine which of these factors affects aggression more
powerfully, and we will be even closer to determining the most important factors within this
aspect of crayfish behavior.
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Future Plans
Further and deeper analysis is currently being worked on in order to determine which
crayfish was victorious in each trial, and to determine the intensity of each fight. Once this
analysis is completed, we will have a stronger understanding of which factors affect aggressive
behavior in crayfish most powerfully, as well as differences in intensity between each of the
experimental factors.
We have submitted an abstract to the Society for Integrative and Comparative Biology
(SICB) in order to attend the annual conference in West Palm Beach, Florida in January 2015.
We hope to have more analysis completed at this time in order to present a poster at the
conference to disseminate our findings and methods. We are also striving for eventual
publication in a peer-reviewed journal, once the study is totally completed.
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Figures and Graphs

Figure A. An adult male Orconectes propinquus.

Figure B. Isolation tanks for experimental treatment and social/physical isolation.
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Figure C. Lateral (A) and Medial (B) antennules, which are coated with
cyanoacrylate in order to prevent olfaction sensation during the chemosensory block treatment.

Figure D. Fight Tank with retractable walls in place, during acclimation. Shelters shown are
from the shelter ownership treatment.
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Figure E. Fight tank with retractable walls removed, during an agonistic interaction between two
male Orconectes propinquus.
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Intensity Level

Behavioral Description

-2

Tailflip away from opponent or fast retreat

-1

Retreat by slowly backing away from opponent

0

Visually ignore opponent with no response or threat display

1

Approach without a threat display

2

Approach with meral spread threat display

3

Initial claw use by boxing, pushing and/or touching with closed claws

4

Active claw use by grabbing and/or holding opponent

5

Unrestrained fighting by pulling at opponent’s claws or body parts

Figure F. The behavioral ethogram used for analysis during this study, both to determine fight
intensity and victory status.
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Graph 1. Each experimental treatment compared to naïve crayfish. It seems that each has an
affect on fighting ability, however statistical analyses are still in progress to determine the
significance of these findings, along with each treatment compared to others.

